
FEMALE BASSET HOUND

WATERTOWN, WI, 53094

 

Phone: (920) 253-5124 

Call or text with any information

ADOPT DOG
A CRY FOR HELP FOR OUR FURRY FRIEND

Meet Linda! \n\nMeet Linda-saurus! Aside of being super 

cute in a Dino- hoodie, Linda has a friendly temperament 

and is playful with all she meets …she has not been tested 

with cats . She is adventure ready and a fantastic co-pilot 

in the car. At 1 year old, 22lbs she is young, perfectly sized 

and 100% adorable. She has a medium energy level that is 

easily burned up with patrolling our fenced in yard for 

squirrels, playing with our resident dogs and a few games 

of fetch…she will retrieve a tennis ball like a pro.  Linda is 

crate-trained (as long as she gets a treat), walks well on a 

leash (though will pull if she sees any critters) and sleeps 

quietly through the night in our bed with our 2 resident 

dogs. Linda is still working on potty training and for this 

reason a fenced in yard and patient adopter is needed and 

a dog friend would be ideal as she looks to other dogs for 

guidance. She is not food or toy aggressive and is just an 

all around fun little girl. Linda is available for adoption 

through Ma Paws & Me Pet Rescue based out of 

Watertown, WI. Linda is spayed/neutered, microchipped, 

dewormed, up to date on all age appropriate vaccines, and 

current on flea/tick and heartworm prevention. Adoption 

fee is $300. To apply please visit http://

mapawsmepetrescue.com\n\nInterested in meeting Linda? 

\n\nAll Ma, Paws & Me Pet Rescue dogs are in homes with 

foster families; we do not have a shelter where dogs are 

available for daily viewing.\n\nOur process is as follows:

\n1.  Review our policies and adoption radius  on our 

website: http://mapawsmepetrescue.com/adopt/\n2.  

Submit an application for review and approval;\n3.  MPM 

Rescue reviews application and checks vet records and 

references;\n4.  MPM foster contacts approved applicant(s) 

to arrange a home check and meeting with available 

dog(s);\n5.   If there is a good fit, adoption is completed 

with a contract and fees (payable via check or cash).

\n\nThe adoption fee is listed here: http://

mapawsmepetrescue.com/adopt/\n\nDogs from Ma, Paws 

& Me Pet Rescue come with the following medical care 

already provided:\n- Spay/Neuter surgery\n- Age 

appropriate vaccinations\n- Heartworm test (for dogs over 

6mo) and treatment if positive\n- Microchip\n- 

Deworming\n- Heartworm and Flea/Tick Preventative\n- 

Any other necessary medical treatment as recommended 

by veterinarian\n\n*Please note that the identified breed(s) 

are best guesses. We very rarely have information on our 

dogs actual breeds since they often come to the shelters 

we work with as strays.*
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